
jPUBUSHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT J WHAT MODERN DIVERS DO. SELECT 8IIT1N6S. f

The 1! spider lays an egg as large at
itself. ,. ... v

Beaver homes ara not as plentiful as
they used to be.

A Milwaukee (Wis.) grocer can sleep
ten days at a stretch.

It is estimated that 1000 trains traversa
Ohio every twenty-fou- r hours.

Dense smoke from the far-of- f Michigan

- - - .""...

cueiocs facts: -

Brooklyn has a copper house. ; ' -

Sky-blu- e is the mourning color of the
irmeniana. - ; '.'

Some Washington people pay (1 a
sound for butter.

The first account we have of an
trmored ship is in 1533.

Some one has calculated that there are
tO, 619 stitches in a shirt.

A Spanish duchess was sent to jail
for abusing a maid servant.

The Columbian Exposition will havo
the biggest metal dome in the country.

Madison was "the last surviving signer"'
at the Constitution of the United States.

The chief causes ofwrinklei are sup-
posed to be mental worry ind excessive

for Infants and Children.

--V T Caatrikatara,
Taverner, of the Boston Pott, makes
suggestion which may be commended,

with soma grains of . allowanoe, to all
contributors to The Companion. "I
doubt, be says, ."if Shakespeare him-
self would have famished good 'copy' if
he had attempted to put down his plays
with a pencil and a pad, and he con-

tinues:
The; late Philip Welch, who flooded

all the comio papers and some of the
serious ones, with the most original, tho
most concise and pointed paragraphs,
wrote each one they were always
short in the middle of a sheet of good,
thick note paper.

Thus he secured two advantages.
Having sheet of paper for each joke,
he was nnder no temptation to lengthen
his witticism to suit the page; and the
nature of his material, such as one
would nae for an invitation to an even-
ing pai ty, naturally led him to be con-

cise and finished to have a beautiful
bon mot in the middle of a beautiful
expanse of white.

I will only add that I make these ob-

servations chiefly for the benefit of my
friend Penloper, whose comparative
failure as a humorist I attribute to his
ose of choap yellow paper, and an

pencil.
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' DrntikeiiDoss is miknown in Hio
Jnneiro, Brazil, with its population of
too, 000.

The number of workingwomcn in

Europe is about 20,500,000; in llio
United State about 1,800,000.

From the vital statistic of the large
cities in tb's country it appears Unit at
least 10,000 children Blutvu to death
every year.

Postmaster General Wanainakcr
recommends promotions as the best
plan for increasing the efficiency of
tho postal pcrvicc.

' Tho mortality anions t'nu poor, ac-

cording to reliable European statistics,
is in proportion of 30 to 18 to that
among the wealthy.

i Tho New York World claims Hint

"ill more than half of the 100 counties
of Kansas the Farmer' Alliance is

taking steps towards defeating the
foreclosure of farm mortgn&os."

'
An English paper has the politeness

to state that American lady delegates
made the brightest and most effective
speeches at the great meeting of the
British AVomcn's Temperance Asso-

ciation.

' Charles F.inory Smith, United Stales
minister to Knssia, says he did not try
to learn the liussiau tongue while ho
was at St. Petersburg; for all educat-

ed peoplo there speak English, Frcueh
and German fluently.

In Europe wherever the sugar-be- et

Is grown tho value of the land lias in-

creased. Beets are grown for two or
three successivo years on the same
land, which will then produce better
cereals and other farm products.

Tho Japanese langnngo is said to

contain G0,000 word', every one of
which requires a different symbol, it
is quite impossible for one man to

learn tho entire language, as a well

educated Japanese is familiar vi;!i

ouly about 10,000 words.

The Now York News says: Under
the jury law in Minnesota, five-sixt-

of the jurors are eualt'ed to render a
legal verdict. This will minimize the.

temptation to tamper with these gtur-dian- s

of justice, as well as offset tho

mulislmess of tho man who knows
that he is right and all the others arc
tviong.

It is very hard to convince people
that sending "duns'' on postal cards is
on offense against the law, observes
tho St. Louis It cost
an Illinois man $15 lo appreciate this
fact, while the debt he tried to collect
was but $5. Nino hundred per con".
Is a heavy commission to pay for co-

llecting a debt, ejpecially, as in this
case, the debt wasn't collected after all.

A now plan has been adopted by the
municipal authorities of Home, Jialv,
to prevent adulteration. Kecognizing
tho fact that the public can gain but
little knowledge from the annual re-

ports of food inspectors, they have i-

nquired the names of all makers and
tellers of alimentary substances inj

rious to health, or adulterated, to Le

published in th daily papers.

' One remarkable feature of the grip,
muses the Sun Francisco Chronicle, is
tho extent of its spread. It has pene
trated to the frozen north and to 111

Antarctic wastes; in fact it baa almost
rivalled Puck's feat of pulling a gir-

dle about the earth. It is noteworthy
that It has proved most fateful among
simi-civiliz- people, its ravages
among the Esquimaux and tho Chinese
being very great. This mortality wa3
due probably to poor sanitary rules
and Jack of medical attention in
Alaska and in the Orient.

UfPBOVn) APPARATUS OKBAXLY
UOBXASSS TEXXB SKILL.

The Plver is an Important Person
and 11 la Labor a Factor la the
World's Progress.

The remarkable headway which has
been made of recent years in the way of
inventions for, and the manufacture of,
the apparatus used by divers, has great-
ly facilitated the labor and lessened the
dangers connected with what will al-

ways be a dangerous calling. This im-
provement in the apparatus they use has
enabled tho divers of y to per-
form a variety of work greatly in excess
of that which they could have under-
taken a few years ago, and divers have
now to understand pier construction,
wreci raising, submarine mining, the
repairing and cleansing of vessels, and
the construction of tunnels and collier-
ies.

A depth of more than 150 feet is but
very seldom descended to, and that
depth is considered the limit for divcra'
work. The 204-fo- mark below the
surface was reached by a diver named
James Hooper, and is said lo be a best
oa record. Ke descended to it seven
times and remained at that very excep-
tional depth for forty-tw- o minutes on
one of the seven descents. This feat was
performeJ while examining a ship called
. . ,' - f TT I ' i Itue vape rauru, wuica nau gone aown
with a valuable cargo of copper on the
east coast of South America.

When divers first begin to practise
their profession they almost always

tu tho bottom or to the vessel or
whatever it is they are going to work on,
by means of a ropo ladder heavily
weighted at the foot, but when they
have gained in experience thsy prefer a
simple ropo, also weighted, down which
they slide. Just below the surface they
pause for a short time in order to make
sure that everything about their dress is
all right, and then continue on their
downward way very slowly, so as to
grow accustomed to the increasing pres-
sure. It is the habit of the most ex-

perienced men to stop at intervals, and
if t'icy feel any unpleasant symptoas to
descend for ayardor so before going down
a greater distance.

If there is great oppression or a loud
singing in the cars, the diver must not
persevere iu his attempt to go down, but
return to tho boat or dock. OJdly
enough, it is even more necessary to as-

cend slowly froai a considerable depth
than it is to ascend in that manner. By
stopping every now and then, the ill
effects of the sudden change from resist-

ing a great pressure to being in tho open
air are avoided. It takes a very strong
and experienced man to undertake any
nork at a depth of lzo feet, and lu com-

ing up from that depth a niau should
take at least five minutes.

When a diver has reached the foot of
tiis ladder or rope he attaches a light
line to it and secures the other end to his
wrist, so ai to be able to get back to tho
ladder whenever he wishes to. Iu case
this line should become unattached and
he cannot find the ladder he should at
once give the signal to be pulled up.

There is one type of diving dress that
is a recent invention, and which is not
connected with the surface with the
usual vital airpipe and the
signal cord. It is called the
dress, and has a small supply of oxygju
in the reservoir.

The first time it was used was by a
fearless English diver named Lambert,
whose record for daring and successful
work beneath the surface 13 a remarkable
one. The great tunnel under the mouth
of the river Severn, iu England, became
flooded in part, and he descenJcd the
shaft and worked his way for a quarter
of a mile in the absolute darkness
through what was called a baby tunnel
which was nearly filled with a rushing
torrent that carried with it much heavy
debris. His object was to close a heavy
iron door, and he hud to carry an iron
crowbar with him. After a hard strug-
gle he reached the door and found that
two rails had to be pried up in order that
the door could be closed. After two
hours' work he got one out of the way
and then, dreading the exhaustion of his
supply of oxygen, he retreated to the
mouth of the shaft aud was drawn to the
surface, with a very small quantity re-

gaining. The next day, after renewing
the supply, ho weut into tho tunnel
agaiu and succeeded in closing tho
door, and thu3 enabled the engineers to
pump the flooded portion dry.

Lambert has been a diver for a quar-
ter of a century, and has visited every
part of the world during ht3 professional
career. Once he recovered $350,003
worth of gold Spanish dollars and ingots
which had been lost in a mail steamship
called the Alphonso XII., which sank
off Point Gaudo, Grand Canary Island,
in 160 feet of water. The treasure,
$500,000 in all, was in a small room be-

low three decks, and Lambert first had
to blow a portion of the vessel up in or-

der to get at it. This feat he considers
his most praiseworthy, and he wear3 one
of the gold pieces he saved, on his watch
chain.

Diver3 have also saved $250,000 in
gold and silver from a steamship sunk
oil tho Chinese coast, near Shanghai.
Just as they had secured it a fleet of
pirate junks came along, and the divers'
vessels bad a very narrow escape from
being captured.

In the pearl and sponge fisheries in
various parts of the world the diving
dress has almost superseded the old
methods of having naked native divers,
and the output has consequently been
very largely increase !.

As yet the coral fishers in the Medi-

terranean and the amber fishers in the
Baltic have nearly all proved too con-

servative to adopt the modern methods ;

but in one case, whero a London dealer
in diving apparatus and dresses sent a
man down to search for coral, the diver
came back with a large supply of choice
specimens, and the owner of the fishery
has used the dre3s ever since. Neio

York Sun.

A Columbus (Ind.) musical freak is
called "Singbilly," though his proper
name is William Isintrigger. He plays
in a peculiar manner with his lungs any
tune with a distinctness aud clearness
that brings out every note as fully as it
can bo brought out on any piano or other
musical instrument by the most accom
plished performer. The effort frequently
causes his body to writhe with contor
tions and his features to pinch with ap-

parent pain, but he says it deec not hurt
him.

Then are 13,000 different kinds of
. postage stamps in the world - , f
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A GREAT BAR&AINl

327 ACRES
WIIX BB SOLB AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE!
VAT TTATU.F. PLANTATION BitU '

side of the Neuaea ted on the South
river, three and-a-ha- miles Irora tne
City of New Berne, N. C. One hundred
aud twenty-fiv- e acres oleared.
Good land, tuitable for Trurking, Tobacco

; Suiting, or any land of furmtng.

Tho balance, two hundred and two
acres, heavily timbered with pine, oak,
cypress, and other kinds of timber.
' It ia also fine Grazing Land.

Good dwelling, outbuildings, and a
fine orchard. It has a fine FISHERY,
fronting half mile on the beach, where
there are high banks of marl that can
never be exhausted, from which vessels;

can load with ease.

It is a very beautiful and healthy lo-

cation, presenting a near view to th
passing vessels and the A. & N. 0.
Kai'lroad. For terms apply to

P. TRENWITH,
Opp. Hotel Albert, IEW BERIE, 1. 0.

JOE K. WILLIS,
PROPRIETOR OF

ii

MarMorks

NEW BERNE, N. C.
Iltuian and American Marble and all

Qualities of Material
Orders solicited and given prompt att-

ention, with satisfaction guaranteed.
Terra Colta Vaes forTlants and Flowers

lurniahed ' the ery lowest rates. - ".

MRS. J. M. HINES' -

tsoaramg House,
REOPENED.

Mne. J. M HINES has reopened a
First-Uat- u JUcardins House in die citv,
u.ijj. te Baptist Ciiurch. '

TUs Pionesp Davis Imi MacMiie,

Can be had at the lame place. J

J. M. HINES. Agent.

Clyde's RCFreisMLinB.

Steamers GJ. Stool, Dtlaice iTew -

On and after February 1st, 1891, this
line will make regular , lw

SEMI-WEEKL- Y . TRIPS - --

Ralf imapa anrl Nsawf Ra.na ;

LeaTlng Baltimore for' New JBerne, WED-
NESDAY, 8ATUUDAY, at P M. .

Learirfg Ne Bern, for Baltimore, TUES"
i ;, DAY, SATURDAY, at 6 1' U. . ;

Icrchanta anl luljeri, Tau louce. .
This f the bnlr DlilF.Ct line out of New

Bern, for Baltimore wlihout enange,toppiag
only at Norfolk, ecnnertinr then lor Boston, ,
Providence, PliilaUeJplila, Richmond, and all
points Norm, Kat an-- i Wat -- Waking clou .
connection lor all pointa by A. A N. C.&al- - '

road and Hirer out of Ke Bern.
" Agents are as follows; J;
Rsubi i'osrra, G.nl Hanacer, .

' " 0 Llahi Hi, Baltlnera, I

Aa W. HCamIoK, Agent Norfolk, Va.
W. P. Clyde Co, Philadelphia, 11 South

wharTen. .' . - . -

New York and Balta. Trans. Llna,iriar
Kerth river. v ., -

K. Blmriaon, Battoa, W Central wharf
8. II. Rockwell, Providence, R. I.

Ehips leave Boston, Tuesdays and Saturdays.
" , " New York daily.
" Halts. i n.n1n" Philadelphia, MonUas, Wsdnac

data. Saturdays.
., ., a Providence, Saturdays.

Thranga bills lading given, and rates guar,
antesd to all points at ths different oifloea ot
tbs companies, ' v

tmrAvoid Breakage of Bulk and Shif
via Jf. C. Lite:- , .&U.OttiY, Agent, Han' Boras, K. Q
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Then lfmt It the bt and mo- -t conrTnI-- -

eal 1 It Hp, Klow buv an untested nrtlrlsnt hM to jlnt four turn In a brief parlixL
ana you buy th "Aveiiii" and ihIii( hutono do yoii not tv Arorlli Painthas a beauttful hifitrei It tmprnTM thvap- -
p.tamfti'e ami ncrait the value ol your
b tu..uiK- - it hut, been letted by tHmet lorl ht-- in nte year. ttannl c&rd of
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fires spread over a part of Georgia re
cently. '

Invitations to open air entertainments
in Englund always contain the proviso
mi earner permitting."

The largest forest firei in Michitnn
have occurred a decade apart iu 1871,
j.ooi aou iB'Ji.

Santa Barbara, Cab, boasts of a hotol
waiter who can' take an order for dinner
in seven different languages.

Paulding County. Oa.. has a farm horsa
that drinks two gallons of buttermilk ner
day, and seems to relish and thrive on it.

In tho great animal market at Ham
burg, in Germany, giraffes sell at $7000
a pair, chimpanzees go at 8800 apiece,
aud select lots of Sumatra monkeys at
$1000.

T.ie period of ' 'a generation" has beea
lengthened; it used to be thirty years',
and later increased to thirty-four- ; now a
scientist says, the average term of human
life has increased in the last fifty years
from thirty-fou- r to forty two years.

The greatest novelty in dolls has now
been invented at Nuremburg, the great
German town for dolls and playt'iingj.
A macnint in the doll causes it to move its
hand and write neat little letters oa a slate
or on paper. Whole sentences can bo
written, to ths great amusement of chil-
dren.

The street railways of Paris are under
the Government control and the rules for
their guidarce are very strict. Only four
passengers are allowed to stand on the
back platform, and they must pay tho
same tare as the first-clas- s passengers in-

side, viz., six cents, while thoso on the
roof of the car ride at half rates.

While tearing down the walls of an
old house in tho villago of Deutsch-Kedinge-

near the Luxembourg bound-

ary, the workmen found the corp3es of a
German oflicer and a private, iu full uni-
form. The bodies were wonderfully well
preserved. It is supposed that the men
were murdered during the Franco-Prussia-

war.
Scrgeaut Laporte. of the Indianapolis

(Ind.) Metropolitan Police Force, owns a
rooster of a nondescnp breed that kills
rats and is as good a mouser as the aver-

age cat. It will patiently lay in wait, aud
when its opportunity comes it seizes the
unsuspecting rodent amidships and shakes
it as a terrier wculd. Theu he holds it
with his claws and tears it to pieces with
his beak, after which he summons his
haie.ii to pick the morsels.

Itaisins From Grap;3.

lUisius arj merely dried grapej pre-

pared by several processes, but. in Europe
only two are geuerally practised. Ouo
of these consist in partially cutting
through the stalk of the ripening bunches
and then allowing them to haug on the
vines until tho berries shrivel and dry by
the heat of the. suu. These arc considered
the best raisins and are kuown as the
Muscatels. Large quantities are raised
and exported from Malaga. In the other
process the grapes when gathered are
hung oa lines or spread out on drying
Amis to dry in the sun. When dried
they are dipped in hot lye, to which has
been added a little olive oil and salt.
After dipping the fruit is spread out on
wicker work to drain and dry still more,
after which the raisins are stripped from
the stalks and packed in boxes. But all
the grapes from which raisins are made
are different from any of our nativo
species and varieties, none of which will
answer for raisins, as their pulp is not
firm and hard enough, and when we
undertake to dry them there i3 little left
but skiu uud see Is. A good laisin grapo
must have a flesh of a firm consistency,
somewhat like that of a good plume or
prune, us tne imported article is called.
1 he raisins of California arc made from
the European varieties of the grapo and
not from auy of the American species.
ltaisin grapes will not thrive in Pennsyl
vania iiUiess raised under glass, against
walls, or other protected situations.
Aisw York Hun.

A Well Developed Skull.

"The frog has a huge skull, with a
very small brain cavity and an enormous
mouth for the purpose of swallowing
fish, small ducks or any other prey of
size, whole. Dan Biara, tue trust, tells
a story of a pet frog he had in an aqua-

rium that attempted to getaway with a

baby alligator newly imported from
Florida. On coming homo he found
Mr. Frog, who had taken down the small
sauriaa head first, jumping against the
glass side of the aquarium iu vain efforts
to drive down the tail of the victim,
which was t,o long to find room inside
for its accommodation. The frog, like
the toad, has its tongue fastened jn
front and loose behind, so that it can
capture iusects by wbippiug it over and
outwardly. Unlike the toad, however,
it hi s its teeth in its upper jaw. Tho
tond is a higher animal than tho frog,
because it gives birth directly to little
air breathing toads, whereas the frog
lays eggs that produce fish like tadpoles,
subsequently transformed into tho final
shape. The tadpole breathes, through
gills like a fish, has a tail and no legs
and is a vegetable feeder. Tho meta-

morphosis it undergoes is one of tha most
marvelous things in nature. If it were
not so common it wi-ul- astonish tho
world. Think of a vegetable eating
fish with tail and gills turning into an
air breathing land animal, developing
teeth and becoming a carniverous quad-

ruped. Isn't it amazing when you. come
to consider it? A wonderful beast is the

frog, truly. Waihin'jlon Star.

Wasto of Life in Franca.

Among the suggested causes of the
stationary condition of the population of

France, is the great mortality from small-

pox and typhoid fefcr. Dr. Brouardel
has pointed out that, white Germany
loses only 110 persons a year from small-

pox, France loses 14,000, and that the
deaths by typhoid fever amount- to 40,-00- 0.

This emphasizes the necessity of
making vaccination and revaccination
obligatory, and of providing a supply of
pure water for the towns. - Such rente
dies, Dr. Brouar&I affirms, would tare
to the country from 85,000 to 80,000
lire annually, and Cmm mostly of young
persons of marriageable age. ZVsale

asWfohMWsaadaptedtecMlotatha
Irasoairamd itaasopartcctaasypessarlpMsai
aaawatoaas." H. A. Aaaaa, IL D,

111 8& Oxford St, BroosJja, K. T.

Tfce aa sf 'Caatorla' h se varnrsal aa4
Its aiarloi so well known that it seems
it wpMWtcatloa teendona It. rwarth
laMHcwt Yamulea who do aotkeep Oaetoria

UK Pastor Bloomlairtale Rsfnnoad Cfcuroa.

Am CaswAso

HUMPHREYS '
Da. Howaaaia aracmca an ictonoaoaUy and

n wttnont drugglas,
Wrteai,and areT .

dwdtbeMvareta--a vemadleaaf tkaWerld.

laalera. Merbaa, Vomiting
aah- - Cold. Bronchitis

I aaVAes, MckHe. Vertlio

rr5S;fff;i.ffir;r..4a
tOO IBlVW..;....

"rvv"""-- xizszr wscn
Ul iwouiuaiuvT .i a.(, Chill XjdUaaV...

Catarrk, Influenaa. Cold In tie Heaa .1
Wkaavlae- faugh. Violent Coughs. .1

KldaeT lseae

5i30 fataaaaeaaf theHert,Palpmuonl.wC

rtoiuV bound In cloth and gold, mailed tree.
HtrMPHRBYS' MBDIOIHE 00,

Oor. William and John Streets, Haw York.

Specif ics.
a it . .w .Iiam. miwlfalnM are fofAlt - -

Mile at the drag stores of F. 8. Do fly
tod B. Berry, aiiaaie street,
Berne. N. C.

L. S. WOOD,
formerly 18 yean with Geo. Alien & Co.

-- DEALER IS- -

eneral Hardware,

Harness, Saddles,
Bridles and Whips.

FARMNa IMPLEMENTS,
Pollock Street, next to Rational Bank,

NEW BERNE. N. C.
june20 dwtf

BUJlHEHllESS
Liquor Habit.

outline weuo tnerc sbbtofECtxs
DBWrfE5 GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
Tt rn fan art vmn n ftnlTM. tea. or In sirticlM of food

without Ct knowledn of tatient If necessary
n ! kbnoiuteir nfcrmivra ana win eneci m pernim
cent and ipdy cure, whether the patient la J

tii alcoholic wreck. IT NEVSodemwdrlnkeror ao otileltr and with aacl
nerUlnty that tfae patUnt undergoes no Incoa
Tent nee. and aoon till complete reformat! oa U

ffooted. page book free. To be bad ol
B N. JDuffy, druegtet, Ner Berm

NO. jjttdwy

OLD DOMINION
Steamship Company,

SEMI-WEEK- LINE.
The Old Dominion Sleatiieliip Company'e Old

and favorite Water Route, via Albe-mir- le

and Chesapeake Canal.
FOR

Norfolk, Balttmarc, New Vsrk, Phil. ,

ilclpul., Bo.tou, Pruvldenca, and
IVa.hlugtoii City.

And all pointa North, East wui'ir.
On an l after TUESDAY, APRIL 14, 1891

unu; turtticr notice, tna

SleaierNEWBERSE.aaBt.Sonllijiate,
Vi ill .ail from Norfolk, Va.; for New Berne,

N. C , dir. ct. every Monday and Thuraday,
making rlnat connection with the A. A N. C" 1! ....f.ir all.... cUltnn. . ,tiat im.1 mA,j.av junu, ruu ni,U
tu Steamers Kicitton and Howanl for Kin- -

. ii. trillion, and all other landings oa the
N e anil Trent Uirera.

lei limine, will rail FROM NEW BERNE.
FOR NORFOLK direct, at 2 p in., Tuesday
inn f'riiiy, nutting connection with the O.
D. S. S.Oo.'enliipslorNew York, B: R P.Co.'s
MPHinera lor Baltimore; Clyde Line 8hip for
l'Uilarieinhin, M. & II. T. Co. 's ships fur fka.
tan anil l'roridence.

Steamer Kinston, CV't Dixon, will sail for
Kimrtmi on arriral ot Ptramer Newberne.

( r 'er nil good care of O. D. 8. S. Co.
No- folk. Va.

will findafrond table, comfort-e- l
le rumua, and eveiy eouit ay and attention

ti ill Le paid them liy the officers.
E. B ROBERTS. Agent

M essrs. CULPEPPER A T0RNER
' Agenta, NorfoltVa.--W-

II. 8 TANFORD. .

New YorkCHy.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Style of Foot and Stipes madi
to order and on Short notloa.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

N. ARFEN,
CRAYEI ST., eppodti Journal Ollei

K. R. JONES,
- HEAVY AND LIGHT

GROCERIES.
Lorlllara aid flail 4 Ax Snail, "

VJ, Sold at Jontiacfurers' Price. '

Dry Goods & Notions;
Fall 6teekant1Lar Assortment,

it v PrleM aa law aa tha Laweat
Call aaa Examine my Cteek,

T-- "- lien C.aaraatt

laughter.
In proportion to its population, Aus- -

tralia is the largest coun-

try, and England stands second.

About 450 B. C. the Ionian ijrst in-

troduced the present system of writing
from left to right; previous to the above
date, from right to left prevailed.

To indicate his reputation as an expert
wood carver, a colored man in Hutchin- -

ion, Kan., recently in fifteen hours carved
' a chain nearly fix ftet long out of a solid

piece of wood.

Nothing new under the sun. It is as-- ,

sertcd that there was a scrip of railway
across the isthmus of Corinth tweuty-Ihre- c

centuries ago. Polished granite
blocks served as rails.

An Alabama cat has a mania for steal-

ing young chickens from their natural
mothers and raising them herself. Sho
is generally successful in making them
fine hens and roosters.

Apaches believe that if they kill a man
in the dark their own souls will wander
in darkness forever. This curious super-
stition is made use of by people in tho
Apache County, who hide by day and
travel nt night.

In the towns and cities of Chili all the
shopping of any consequence is done ia
the evening. In Santiago ths stores are
open till midnight, and during tho hot
afternoons, when everybody takes a
siesta, they are locked ui.

Professor W. 8. Williston, of tho
Kansas State University, has made a big j

find in Grove County, Kan., nothing less
than the skeleton of a pterodactyl, whoso
skull measures tbrei feet iu length.
There is no more perfect specimenu ex- -

istence.
. The body of Miss Flora Hume, after

being buried for twenty-on- years, was
disinterred at Colchester, III., recently
and found to be in as perfect a state of
preservation as when first buried. The
lace was not discolored and the body
was full and round.

Bavaria is the only German State that
has a separate headsman. His name is
Mattenheimer, and his ine.hods differ
but very little from those of the Prussian
executioner. As there is not sufficient
call for his services to occupy his time,
he ekes out a living as aa assistant at tho
Munich Jail.

Mrs. S. C. Cobb,. of Belvidere, N. J.,
while opening a clam the other day,
found a large aud beautifully variegated
pearl, the violet s iade predominating.
It was found to weigh one pennyweight
and four grains. The jewelers there pro-

nounce it a beautiful and valuable pearl
and one of the largest they have ever
i.'cn.

A Singular Anim il.
At Devil's Bite, that oddly named

chasm in Wyoming, and there alone, is
found tho golden gopher or golden
guide, commonly called tho "fleck o'
gold." The little fellow undoubtedly
belongs to the gopher tribe, and is of a
general golden hue, representing the va-

rious shades of that precious metal from
the duller colors of its native state to
the brilliancy given by the stamp at the
mint. The duller colors are blended on
the body while the brighter ones spread
along the back and tail of this curious
little rodent, tho tail being the "fleck o'
gold's" chief prido ana the wonder of
the beholder. This tail is fifteen inches
in length more thau throe times as
long as the little animal of which it is a
dazzling continuation, and gleams and
glistens as it made of tho pure burnished
metal itself. The tail of the "fleck o'
gold" is continually in action ; an action
which has no apparent purpose, except
that of display, the jerks and writhes,
curls and twists seeming to be solely in-

tended as a means of displaying tho
caudal appendage to the best advantage.
That the fleck o'gold is vainglorious of
his tail there is but little room for doubt,
for he has been seen ti wrap it many
times around bis tiny body transposing
himself into a ball of burnished bullion,
and then roll over and over, seemingly
in a perfect ecastasy of joy anl delight.

Being solely confined to the regions
contingent to the Djvil's Bite Ciuyon,
and making his burr.iws nowhere else
except in god-bearin- soils, has caused
many curious explanations concerning
the origin of this singular little crea-
ture. St. Liuii Rdnuhlic.

Chickens as Diamond MIuco.

A New. York diamond dealer relates
the following story -

"A few days ago an unsophisticated
couple, hailing from one of the flourish-
ing villages of Loo if Island, made their
way into my office, and after fishing out
a small paper from the depths of an ex-

aggerated hand-ba- g asked me examine a
stone it contained.

"It was a diamond about half a carat
in weight. Tho possessors on being as-

sured that it was genuine nudged each
other, grinned and looked as if they had
suddenly acquired possession of a South
African mine.

"Inquiry on my part soon elicited tho
fact that tho wife had discovers I the
treasure in the crop of a chicken pur-

chased at the regular market price from
a local butcher. -

"X few days later the couple callo. I
again, this time to sell the diamond.
They informed me that wild excitement
prevailed in their village, especially in
the neighborhood of the butcher's shop,
which has been besieged ever sines the
discovery of the diamond, by a crowd of
eager women,' seeking to invest their
ready money in all torts and conditions
of poultry." Jevdtri JFiei. ';), j'

Com Never Grows Wild. '. ;
It is a striking fact that corn is heret

found wild. ; It seem to have been
created for the use of man in its present
state, and if once allowed ' to run. wild
can sever be brought back again. ; "B
can only bo reared by being sown by
man's own hand, and la grouavd (nan's
fcattdbMued," iut., r-- ;'

am Fait Grateful.
He was a tall, slim man, with a satchel

in his right hand and an umbrella, used
as a cane, in his left, and the tail of his
faded linen dnster was lifted ont behind
him like a bnstle as he started to cross
Second avenue at Thirteenth street. A
beer-wago- n which he did not see might
have run him down had not a boy called
out an alarm and pulled him back to
tli curbstone.

"Boy, you doubtless saved me from
serious injurv, and rerhapi from death
itself," observed the man as he realized
the utnation.

"Yes, si:."
"And you should be rewarded."
"I don't want nuthin', sir," modestly

replied the lad.
"But I insist. Such actions as yours

demand liberal recognition. I am from
Nebraska. I have just platted a town
there. I am asking $15U each for lots
on the Main street, but in your case you
can take your pick for an even hundred,
and as taxes are now due you'd better
scrape around and get me $6.50 to pay
onvourlotl" N. V Wrtrhl

Hlfttortoal ract.
Office-bo- y (with his literary and ora-

torical ambitions) Mr. Dragg, may I
ask you to maintain your eye on my
lunch-bask- a few moments?

Old Employe Certainly.
Office-bo- y Thanks. I will retaliate.

W. D. MclVER,
Attorney-at-LgL- W

N-- BERNE, N. C.
moy22dwtt

C7R. TKOMAS7
Attorney aul GojQslr-at-l- , .w,

'Office, Craven Street, Stanley fiuildii g,
NEW BERNE, N. C.

Practices in the Cciurtsnl 'Crnvcn, Cam Tot,
Jones, Ouslow, Lenoir mid 1'iimlu-- eountio,
the Supreme Court of North Carolina, unu
the U. S. istrit and Circuit Courts, jlyl 1

h. lg7bbs7
ATTORNEY AT- - LAW,

Craven St., next to Journal Offlca
NEW BERNE, N. C- -

Practice in the Courts of Craven, Carteret,
Hyde, l'mnliro, Jones, Onslow, and Lenoir
counties, and iu the 8upreme and Federal
courts. ad&wtf

.1. 13. UKOWN.
-- F1MT.C1.AS8

BARBER SHOP.
Ke illy Kited up in the best of style. Bath

rooms wi h hot and cold water.

BRICK BLOCK, MIDDLE ST.

GEO. HENDERSON.
Summr lo KubjrU t Hcndcrmn.)

General Mm Aont,
ItepreseaLine Insurnnce Compauyof North

Ua A HI JUUrJ JlUJil.
Home f iisurance CompHny, of New York.
Olifpri f i.fltirnnM (nimi.ii.u nf !.'. i

llnrlfiTil F.re Insurance Company, of
Itanium.

Nonh Carolina Home Insurance Company,
ui iiuieign.

Greeuitch Insurance Company, ot Nc
I ui n.

Fhienix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn
United Underwriters liisuriinee Company

of Allu,,l
Botou Marine Insurance Company, of

uosion. ju j .'cl tt

Furniture! Furniture!
FURNITURE!

ONE OF TH LARGEST STOCKS

In E item North Carolina.

COMPLETE in Eyery Department.

Also, we now have the Affenov for the cel
ebrated Wii kki.kr A Wilson-- and Standard
Skwino Machines. Thry are the latest im- -
.. ,i : '. i, i

by any machine ever blared in this market

JOHN SUTER.
NEW! BERNE

COLLEGIATE
INSTITUTE.

Ad Euiisatioial Mititioi for

EA8TESI I0BTI CAR0LIIA.

MALE AND FEMALE.
'

KbTABLISUKO 1889. ' '

Eight Distinct Department;

Primary, ..fnternudiab, . Academic, Col
kgiate, lArt, :SItmc, Industrial

and ' Busincti.

TEN EXPERIENCED AND COM-
PETENT TEACHERS.

Vocal and Iiulruwiental Mut'e Prominent
Fcalurt. nnder the direction of a male pro-
fessor, with efficient asaittants. .

Special Conrso of Instruction for those
deiirihv to hmuna Tmi,.m r 4 w -

Expenses very moderate. Board from (8.00
wfiwivpcrmnui laciimes goou..' 'Bpecial inducements to indigent studsata.

Fall Term Opens Sept. 7 1891
- For farther infortuatlon or for catalogue,

w G. T. ADAM O, A. D.,- m ,f;. (TrJnIt- - Collese). PRINCIPAL.
InTvHdwtf Nbw l""?Nt N. C.

As the government of Morocco
slowly dies of dry rot the eyes of
France that Franco which is doing
SO much In north Africa just now arc
greedily turned upon the land of

: mosques and while Walls and palm
tree's. But Spain's mouth has been
long watering nt tho same prospect,
mid Germany and England may find

it to be to their interest (o aid her
.And opposo the stronger claimant. To
the American it matters little, confes-
ses the Washington Star, whether the
last sigh of the Moor is breathed in the

,'r wjftbe Gaul or of the Iberian.
r.V ' -


